Level 1 and 2 News

Welcome to a new school year! We look forward to working with your child over the coming months and aim to provide learning experiences to develop each individual educationally, socially and emotionally. A child’s learning is a partnership between the school and parents. If you need to ask questions or inform your child’s teacher, you can do so in the morning before school (classroom doors open at 8.50am), after school, by arranged appointments or email.

1/2A Grant Morris- morris.grant.w@edumail.vic.gov.au
1/2B Lauren Heywood- heywood.lauren.l@edumail.vic.gov.au
1/2C Kate Borninkhof- borninkhof.kate.l@edumail.vic.gov.au
1/2D Lynley Forrester- forrester.lynley.j@edumail.vic.gov.au

This term begins with ‘Getting to Know You’ activities where we will be learning about each other, setting up classroom contracts and establishing routines. Following this, the main Inquiry Unit is ‘Where Do I Belong?’ which focuses on community:

- Everyone belongs to a community
- Communities are different
- People support communities and communities support people

UPCOMING EVENTS

First Aid in Schools- February 14th   Life Education Van- Week 3&4
EVERY STUDENT NEEDS the following items NAMED CLEARLY

- An art smock                  All school jackets must be named.
- A library bag                 Lunchboxes and containers named.
- A drink bottle for their table All pencils, sharpeners etc… named.

Please send all books and requisites to school ASAP in the bag they came in. Also search for your child’s WOW Book and return it to school so they can add to this during the year.

SUNSMART

All students are required to wear a hat when they are outside in the playground and during Phys Ed. It’s really important that hats are clearly named too. Thanks.

BRAIN FOOD

Students are encouraged to bring fruit or vegetables in bite sized pieces placed in a small container. Please avoid really sticky or sloppy food. Brain food and drink bottles (water only) should be brought into classrooms in the morning all ready to go.

HOME READING

This will begin next week and each classroom will need some adult helpers to listen to children read. This is not a difficult task, your assistance is valued by teachers and students. If you are interested, please contact your child’s teacher to arrange times.

GETTING TO KNOW YOU INTERVIEWS

These are coming up soon so please remember to choose an interview time so you can share important information with us about your child.
THANK YOU _____ Grant Morris, Lauren Heywood, Kate Borninkhof, Lynley Forrester